The Bells:
Bell
1
2
3

There are three bells in the tower:

Weight
51/2 cwt
71/2 cwt
10 cwt

Diameter
30”
361/4”
40”

Pitch
B
A
G

Cast
15th C
1371-92
1956

Founder
John Danyell
William Burford
Mears & Stainbank

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN
St. Mary in the Marsh

Inscriptions on the bells:
Bell

Inscription

1
2
3

Sancte Ora Pro Nobis
SIT NOMEN DOMINI BENEDICTUM
In Multis Annis Re∫onet Campana Iohannis
RESURGO
MCMLVI
NON NOBIS SED POSTERIS

A brief history of the bells is as follows:
c.1400

Tenor bell (3) cast by Robert Burford

c.1450

Treble bell (1) cast by John Danyell

1371-92

Middle bell (2) cast by William Burford

1956

The cracked tenor bell (3) was recast at
Whitechapel, preserving the crown in the church
including all the canons and inscription. The
dilapidated ringing fittings and framework were
removed, all three bells tuned, quarter turned
and staples drilled out and re-hung on transverse
beams.

1968

An attempt to steal the preserved crown of the
old tenor bell failed.

2011

The preserved crown of the c.1400 tenor bell was
removed from the vestry to a place of safekeeping.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ Peace to thy house, O Passer-by ~
© St Mary the Virgin, St Mary in the Marsh. All rights reserved. June 2013

A brief guide to its history and architecture
It is probable that there was a small wooden Saxon church here
in early times, known as Siwold’s Circe. The name means a
burial ground on a wooded island but can also mean a circular
Celtic burial ground raised above sea level to keep the dead dry.
However as no archaeological evidence of settlement on Romney
Marsh before the mid-Saxon period has ever been discovered,
the Saxon meaning seems most probable.
Following the Norman invasion, the Saxon church was superseded
in about 1133 by a church built largely of Kentish Ragstone, the
name having been changed to remove the Pagan history of the
site.
All that remains of the early Norman church is the tower and the
west wall of the nave. The spire was added circa 1450.

In the thirteenth century, about 1220, the Chancel of the
Norman church was extended to the present east wall, the
north and south walls were pierced by the insertion of Early
English arches and the north and south aisles were added. At
the east end of the north aisle there was an altar to Our Lady
while at the east end of the south aisle there was a chapel
dedicated to St. Michael; both altars were separated from the
body of the aisles by grilled and painted screens.
A stone arch which divided the Chancel from the Nave has
been lost but it is not known at what date or for what reason.
Under the Chancel arch there would have been a rood screen
on top of which would have stood a figure of the Crucified
Lord upon the Cross. There would also have been a flat
preaching platform. High up in the wall of the
Chancel, near the organ console, is an opening
which was the original rood loft doorway. This
doorway opened on to the preaching platform on
the top of the rood screen. In mediaeval times
the Chancel of the church belonged to the priest
and the Nave to the people and the sermon was
preached from the platform on the rood screen.
The church, today, consists of a three-stage Norman Tower,
Nave, Chancel and north and south aisles with a porch leading
into the south aisle.
The Porch:
The church is entered through the south
porch. As one approaches the porch from the main gate, a
coffin-shaped stone may be seen on one’s right-hand side; it
is believed to be the original coffin-slab (bier) from the, longsince demolished, lych gate. A lych gate is a roofed, wooden
gateway in which the funeral bier stood in days gone by while
the introductory part of a funeral service was read.
The porch shelters a mediaeval doorcase with a door of
overlapping boards studded with square-headed nails. The
benches on either side of the porch were used for the first
school at St Mary’s with the priest acting as Schoolmaster.
On the east wall of the porch is the original wooden marker of
children’s author Edith Nesbit’s grave.

There was a stained glass panel
wired to the east window of the
south aisle (the former chapel to St
Michael) which was installed in
memory of the Reverend Thomas
Frederick Cooke, a former Rector of
the parish. The panel depicted St
Michael and the dragon. Sadly it was
stolen in 1994.
A facsimile was
made by stained glass artist, Nell
Fuller from photographs of the
original and this has been built into
to the window to afford greater
security.
The Organ:
Following the sad demise of the
American Harmonium which served the church for many
decades, a fund-raising campaign was started in 1988 to raise
£20,000 for a new organ to be built and installed. The organ,
built by FH Browne & Sons of Canterbury was installed and
dedicated at Easter 1990.
The organ, while having wonderful colour and tone, lacked
any reed pipes and so was limited in the variety of tone and
colour it could produce. In 2011 a further fund-raising
campaign raised £6,000 so that in Spring of 2012 FH Browne
and Sons were able to install an additional rank of pipes (a
rank of oboe reed pipes) and six new stops on the organ. It is
now a 2 manual, 6 rank extension organ, a rank being a set of
pipes. The extension principle means you can take more than
1 stop from 1 set of pipes at different pitches.
Organ Pipes are measured in feet. The organ at St Mary’s
contains pipes of 16’ at the largest end of the scale, giving the
deep bass notes for the pedal, right up to the smallest pipes
for which the speaking length of the pipe is smaller than a
finger nail and gives the high pitch sounds.
In order to add the new reed pipes, some of the existing
wooden pipes were moved and suspended from the roof of the
organ. The organ now contains over 700 pipes!

Churchyard:
Leaving the church, opposite the priest’s
door may be seen the grave of the much-loved children’s
author Edith Nesbit. A simple, wooden grave marker may be
found comprising a rail between two upright posts. One side
of the rail is inscribed with her name, “E Nesbit Bland Tucker”
and on the reverse, simply “Resting”. The present memorial
is a facsimile by sculptor Mark Folds of London under the
sponsorship of the Edith Nesbit Society and replaces the
original made by Edith’s husband Tommy Bland Tucker.
Tommy’s simple yet moving memorial had suffered the
ravages of time and the Romney Marsh weather but is now
preserved and may be seen inside the porch on its east wall.
Memorials:
On the south wall of the south aisle, just
above the font is a memorial plaque dedicated to Edith Nesbit.
On the west wall is a plaque dedicated to the memory of Anne
Roper, Churchwarden of St Mary the Virgin for fifty years,
noted local historian, original compiler of this leaflet and
author of the “The Gift of the Sea” - a definitive history of
Romney Marsh.
Also on the west wall is a brass
plaque dedicated to the fallen of the
parish in the First World War. The
plaque serves as the church’s war
memorial at which wreaths are laid
during the annual Remembrance
Service. The actual war memorial is
the clock in the tower. According to
local history, the clock was ordered
from the firm of JW Benson of
Ludgate Hill, London by a Turkish
potentate prior to WWI breaking out but because of the war, it
was never delivered, nor was it collected after the war.
It was purchased by the people of St Mary’s, through the
auspices of a local beneficiary and installed in the tower as a
memorial to all who had given their lives in the Great War.
The clock underwent a major refurbishment in 2010 and
continues to provide excellent service to the parish.

The Font:
Just inside and to the right of
the main door of the church is the plain thirteenth
century stone font with its fine Jacobean wooden
cover. The font’s situation at the entrance to the
church is symbolic of a child’s entry into the
Christian family in the sacrament of Holy Baptism.
The Royal Arms:
On the north wall, immediately
opposite the main entrance, may be seen a splendid coat of
arms of George III, dated 1775. The coat of arms is in its
original frame. It was restored in the 1940s by Canterbury
artist, Ursula MacDonald. The arms were cleaned by the
Romney Marsh Historic Churches Trust in 2010.
The Pews:
The Georgian, tall white box pews which
adorned the Nave were removed in 1910 during major
renovation works and were replaced by smaller, plain pine
pews. The only Georgian survivor is now in the vestry where
it is still in use as a cupboard.
The Chancel:
The first thing that strikes one is the
beautiful tracery of the thirteenth century East Window. The
outer jambs of the window (largely unrestored) are of Caen
stone with Ragstone mullions and tracery.
On the north side of the Chancel,
just above the altar rail, may be
seen a rectangular stone. This is
also Caen stone from Normandy
and marks the extent of the
original Norman Chancel. In the
south wall of the Chancel are two
stone seats called Sedilia from the
plural form of the Latin, sedile, a
seat. These were for the use, during Mass, of the officiating
priest and his assistant. The easternmost of the two Sedilia
is slightly higher and was for the priest’s use with the lower of
the two being for his assistant. The seats are surrounded by
chamfered hood moulds which terminate in stone corbels, one
a grinning mask and the other, the tonsured head of a priest.
They are of Caen stone.

Eastward of and immediately adjacent to
the Sedilia may be seen two circular
depressions in the stonework. These are
the Piscinae, or basins. One was used for
the ceremonial washing of the priest’s
hands before the consecration of the Holy
Elements of the Mass, the other for the
ablution of the Chalice after the Mass. Both retain their
original drain holes. The drain holes are
so that water used for so sacred a
purpose would flow only onto
consecrated ground. The Piscinae are
also under a chamfered hood moulding,
ending in dagger stops. The elegant
thirteenth century pillar has the typical
water holding moulding at the base.

of grooves at the centre of which is a hole into which the
priest would insert a wooden peg or “gnomon”. It was used
by priests as a clock to tell the illiterate flock when the next
Mass would be held. The priest turned the gnomon to the
groove which corresponded to the time of the next Mass.
When the shadow cast by the sun touched the groove
indicated, it was time for the next Mass.

Both Piscinae and Sedilia are extremely well preserved and
interesting examples of early thirteenth century work. The
double drains are rare being a short-lived feature of the
Catholic Mass. Pope Innocent III ordered their construction
around 1216 to ensure that water from handwashing was kept
separate from the ablution of the water and wine but around
1298 Pope Boniface VIII decreed that the celebrant might
drink the ablutions, as is done in the Anglican Church today.

Triptych:
Behind
the
font on the south west wall is a
painted and gilded panel.
Not
much is known about this
beautiful artwork or how it came
to St Mary’s and debate continues
among art experts: that it is part
of a triptych is agreed but
whether it is of Italian or Flemish
origin remains undecided.

The oak altar and four riddle posts were fashioned by local
craftsman, the late Charles Link of Newchurch, in 1947.
Some fifteen years earlier he had cut down the tree and
seasoned the oak in his timber yard. The altar and the riddle
posts are entirely wooden pegged and were a gift to the
church from the late Miss Maud Burfield.
On the floor of the Chancel, between the north and south
choir stalls, may be found some of the mediaeval patterned,
encaustic tiles which cost 21/2d per hundred when new!
In the south wall of the Chancel there is also a small priest’s
door between the choir stalls and the Sedilia. On the lefthand jamb of the outside of the priest’s door may be found a
rare “Mass Dial” or “Scratch Dial”. The “Dial” is a semi-circle

Brasses:
There are two extremely fine floor brasses,
one to Matilda Jamys dated 1499 and the other to her son
William Gregory dated 1502. Matilda has a delightful butterfly
wing headdress while William wears the typical, long Henry
VII civilian gown. William Gregory was a member of New
Romney Town Council.
Mounted, framed rubbings of both brasses are on the west
wall of the Nave and are the work of Amy Griggs of Hythe.

The Tower:
The tower is of three stages; in the lowest
stage may be seen two fine narrow Norman windows one on
the north and one on the south wall. They both have wide
sloping splays to the inside.
The western arch of the north arcade provides
a small yet interesting insight into the life and
art of the thirteenth century stonemason. The
arch ends against the west wall of the Nave in
a fine carved head which is part of the
rounded capital. Local history suggests this
may be a self-portrait of the stonemason.

